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Photographic  Highlights   Of Construction Work    On  Hospital 
■ 
VIEWS SHOWING WORKMEN'S PROGRESS    in the hospi- 
tal's $6,750,000 expansion program. Photo left shows workers 
attaching concrete mix to hi-lift machine in activity in front of the 
building. Concrete is poured into the holes and forms a part of the new 
addition's foundation.   Center photo pictures temporary, storeroom which 
ffliefoimJi Mbi/it/a/of M $mM 
216 S.  KINGSHIGHWAY 
Divisions: The Jewish  Hospital, Jewish Medical  Social  Service  Bureau, Jewish Sana- 
torium,   Miriam   Rosa   Bry   Convalescent-Rehabilitation   Hospital. 
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Nursing School Admits 53  Students; 
Nursing Lab Completely Remodeled 
By  CATHY   BLOMES 
Of   the   Nurs..>9   School   Staff 
h   marked   the   lio- 
ness,   with   walls   done   in   driver" of  the  Tr 
soil,   light   green,   lmproveme- ;i;ty    ot    Rolla    School    of 
such   as  these  are  made with   an Mine.-   on   September   2   '!';, 
ultimate goal  in  mind,  better  in- miral evening bo 
g.nn.ng „                school year  in H,uctiona,    la,jlitics    t0    pwvidc sored   b     U]e   Frate£ity   du*- 
the    Jewisn ^ Hospital    School    ot ,etler nu,.sos that the     j^, ma (heir convention in s,   L;)uis   „ £ 
Nursing                ■idents comprised                ..     ,    .   . ,    , 
,   ,             receive  the  best in  nursing care, rumored  the engineers are 
this years class.   One of them  is      n-u    u    i.u       1       i,          r *i. .    .   .                              -•       • , 
.,   „                          .        •    ,      the  health  and welfare ot the lent  hosts and did  a One  job ot iiigrid   Magnus,   a   recent   arrival  „,,  ,    ,                   ,                            , ,                      ,       ,.,. . , 
„     .     „ „     .                           student nur.se is also oi paramount planning a gala affair 
n  Breda, Holland.                             .             ,,    .                               . „         .     *. importance,   Contrary   to   general Our   Auxiliary   has   gone   "all 
As  classes resura             nee  01   lhousht    thov   an.   soraetimes   pa- out" in the adoption of the School 
the construction  which has  taken   ,     , tients   too 
■HMMH 
is at the new Parkview place entrance to the building. This storci 
will function until construction is far enough along to allow removal 
of materials back into building. Photo right was taken from Parkview 
place looking north and shows progress of work on addition for rear ot 
building. Construction on this part of the project is progressing rapidly. 
See story on this page.  (Photos by Robert W. Flach of the 216 Staff.), 
Ambulance Drive 
And Entrance Is 
n Use Already 
Here   is some  late  c< 
news: 
The cashier's office on th< 
has   moved   north   to 
106. 
Work  is continuing on    I 
ing for a new pagin 
Installation oi 
the   front   win 
pleted. 
Construction  of a  new 
.,nd   installati. 
next to the  front of the  bui 
lacing   Kingshighway,   will 
rricaamg of the lobbii 
oimd and first floor an 
waiting   room   on   the   first 
about  Oct.  4. 
'. phase of Jewish  Hos] 
S7 million expansion program 
recently   is  the  ambul 
•icy   room   and   clinic 
I (', Sachs, chairman o 
bunding   committee,    ha; 
nounced.   Since   the   front   oi   the 
building   at   216  S.   Kin; 
boulevai undergoing 
.surgery, the "ambulance entn 
ig  used  as  'he   main  i 
Sachs   said.   It   was   tiesij 
tion, Dermatology) on Sept. 1. His   ArchiU.c.L, jamjest,n, Spearl, 
offices are on the ground floor in   mond  & Grolock. 
the  Division  of  Surgical  Services.      "Formerly   in   the   front   ol 
He  succeeds  Dr.   Harold   Scheff,   jniilding,   the   ambulance   en! 
September,  1954 
Dental Dept. Has 
Three "Firsts" 
Jewish Hospitals has three 
dental "firsts" among local 
hospitals, according to Dr. 
Jerome S. Grosby, chairman of 
fbe hospital's dental depart- 
ment. They are: 
The first and only St. Louis 
hospital with ADA accredita- 
tion   of   its   dental   department. 
The first St. Louis hospital 
with a complete functioning 
dental    out-patient   department. 
The first St. Louis hospital 
with a rotating dental intern- 
ship. 
Congratulations to Dr. Grosby 
and our fine dental department. 
Dr. S. Sherry New 
Director of Division 
Of Medical Services 
(Photo,   Page   Three) 
Dr. Sol   Sherry   acsunti irec 
tion   i 
Medic 
Cine, id    Heart St a 
Auxiliary members to become bet- 
ter   acquainted. 
Xursmg  as'thoir  special   pro-  whose   promotion   to   Senior    >by. Stemporar*^design^JSTS 
*■-,   we   go   to   press,   their sician   was   recently   approved   by ered   Dy   a   concrete   canopy    "A 
brnial   tea,  to  "meet  and  lne Board ol Directors. Dr. Alfred corrugated   plastic   shield    i 
greet   the new student nurses, be-  Goldman has also  been appointed tached  to round  beams on -\ 
came a reality. Tne tea was heid  Senior  Physician, the   eanopy   rests   and   split- 
in the Lounge of (he Nurses- Reij-      Dr. sherry, first full-time direc- drive  in  two sections,"  according 
dence,   September  9    It   provided   Ujr   0r   tne   Division   of    Medical to   Sachs.    The   shield   provb 
tudem          1   services,   will   be   responsible   for "concealed   effect,"  he  said. 
programs  of  education   and   elini-      Sachs said  a  new  entranct 
cal research, for administration of been constructed on the south sid< 
the division, and for professional of the  building  end  a  temp 
jurisdiction   over   the   ward    and store    room   constructed   on    the 
private   services   in   medicine.   A Parkview place side. He said 
new laboratory for his department tt ruction on the trout of the 
is being completed on the ground ing was far enough 
flu. a  front  entrance   could 
Children   in the vicinity of  the      Dr. She-              aduale  oi New used in a .ths. 
77C0 block of Drexel ave. in Uni-  York                                             York      Construction   has   been   slowed 
versify City raised $186 for polio Uniyei                                    dicing, somewhat,   he   said,   as   workmen; 
tnent for the Jewish, Hospital   has  conducted   i                        earch "sot into a lot of mud and water 
in   their   third    annual    carnival,   in   the   acti                       linical   ap- between layers  of rock.  However, 
The check  was presented   by  the  plication                                  d    has we expect to finish on schedi 
children to David A                istant  broad   interests   in                tW   of two years." 
r of the hospital.                  metabolic di                             ;.. he      '> 
Those   who   participated   in  the   has  b 
iyl    Honigbaum,  stitute   for   M 
Alan Wallach, Nancy Lew., Eileen  Cincinnati and '<-.'}  when  th 
if medicine  at   thi 'rial  Buih -  det 
Schneider, Beverly Schneider.  J 
ara     Dr.  and Sherry * 
Schne Makovsky, Carol  reside at 8368 Del mar blvd., Uni- 5i 
eh. 
place during the months |ervice is ;tn  int0 ,ral' parl of the  &<*.   As . go to press, their sician was re< 
in the School rent! One of Schoo{   ol   \ursul,.   Facilities   for 
the  most  essential   facilities   in   a pi iretofoce    been 
School  of Nursing has been  com- maintained   in   the   Hospital   but 
pletely   remodeled.   The   Nursing have now been transferred to the 
Arts   Laboratory,   wherein   a   slu- Nurses' Residence as of September 
dent nurse begins her preparation 1st. 
in the art and science of nursing,      A    complete    examining    room 
been   extensively  altered. anct a two bed infirmary has been 
It  has  taken   on   a   streamlined set  up  in  Room 524,  station  359,    _■ ., . _    .        1. ft . 
"new look," designed to duplicate This   arrangement   releases   much   Children  RGIS6  $100 
as nearly as possible, the teaching needed  hospital space in addition m 
anit   in   the  hospital.   Present  fa- to providing separate facilities for   JEr\r  Pnllft  FflllinmPrlt 
ed the  care   of students  in  colorful   ' Ul   * u,,u "{"'H1"01" 
woi utilization   of   space and   attractive   surroundin 
iemanstration    room Greater   convenience   is   al 
equipped   nurses forded   the  student. 
with   medicine       Dr.      Raymond     Charnas,     the 
':.   The School physician,  will  continue- in 
ion   of  a  new  demonstration charge  of  the  medical 
platform  and   black udenl health program. Nurs- 
able a'e will  be handed  li- 
the 
:afed by the instructoi 
therapy-  is   not    lackii 
eithi student 
has   acquired   an     out   of   do n   the 
Welcome Nursing School Students 
NEW LOOK in Nursing Arts Laboratory which has been NEW STUDENT NURSES of  this  year's  class  gathered  recently  in  the  Nu 
remodeled for the opening of Nursing School.   Accous- Lounge for a tea given by the Women's Auxiliary.   Mrs. Robert Aronson. < back 
tic tile is on wall in back. Photo is view of only a small sec- to camera) president of the auxiliary, was one of the servers.   In all, there are 51 new 
tion.   See story on this page. (Staff Photo). students in the school class.    (Staff Photo). 
TbuvA of Qsuvhk dioApikd U)ommA (luxtthvu} 
Junior Volunteers Helped Immensely &ke famiA ,ye*#ii«i of rJl (£otth 
By   IMOGENE   LASWELL 
Director of Volunteers - Personnel 
With the sound of school   bells 
uning louder our Junior Volun- 
ital work to 
10I   activities. 
till'    ho:-. 
near.     V 
I   much  help  in  our  w 
ipi them and the sight of their 
and   pink   pinai 
Published in the interest of the Jewish Hospital of St. Louis, h; 
These girls have tilled  a 
216*  S.   Kingshiyhway. need in the hospital.    Th 
conducted vith    de- 
corum, 
any tasJ rh, no mat 
how   tiresome   or   boring.      ': 
i' not. tailed to come in on ap- 
pointed days and have willingly- 
filled  in  for those who  were un- 
September, 1954 
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of  emergencies. 
Many of the departments where CONGRATULATED for their active work in the sum- 
they worked would have been , »»; „ r'n*a^ i QC hard pressed had they not had the mer teen-age volunteer program by Miss Imogene Las- 
extra hands of the Junior Volun- well, director of personnel and volunteers, were these ten- 
teers. These Department Heads agers who put in over 100 hours on duty. From left: Miss 
SonTorf^Xa^e«^: laswell Ruth Froelich 17 years old; Ahce ^an 16 
ployes on vacation, all were work- years; Sandra Kamil, 16 years; and Co-Chairman Judy 
ing with a reduced force during. Fuchs, 17 years. See story on this page. (Staff Photo). 
the summer months.                                                                                             ,   • :**_ i 
The Junior Volunteers were as- B^ rush work ft* a  Particular technicians    with    any   work    re- 
signed  regularly   to  some  depart- location.    One Junior manned the  quired.    This  included  transport- 
ments, where the need was great- Volunteer Desk from 8 a.m. until  ing patients from their rooms  to 
cst.    Each  day the  Volunteer re- tne regular Volunteer Chairman of the   X-Ray   Department   and    re- 
Offl^ IM.%£& ,E2y*S: the Day arrived. The. Junior Chair- turned them to their room. 
They   helped   the   patient   get 
AUXILIARY   EDITOR 
Kay  Kirstcin 
Office on   the   Ground   Floor  and 
went   directly   to   the   department  ,T»an kept the volunteers assigned, 
assigned.    At least two were kept  took messages and interviewed any ready for ti.e X-Ray and generally 
near the Volunteer Office to be early new volunteers. 
called out for special assignments, X-Ray had at least two girls 
such as running errands, trans- assigned each morning, including 
porting a patient, or to do emer- Saturday.    Here  they   helped  the 
HOSPITAL VISITING HOURS . . . 
Private Room: Noon to 8:30 p.m. 
Two-bed   room  or wards: 
Daily: 2:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Obstetrics 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Pediatrics: 11  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
The Situation Is Critical 
By MRS. KAY  KIRSTEIN 
Auxiliary   Publicity   Chairman 
What's going to happen to the 
volunteer program at The Jewish 
Hospital now that the staunch 
little   juniors  go  back  to school? 
Auxiliary president Mrs. Robert 
Aronson, and volunteer chairman, 
Mrs. Theo Lending, say that the 
situation is "critical" and that 
only with the aid of the junior 
volunteers has the hospital volun- 
teer program continued to func- 
tion  this summer. 
The youngsters have been in- 
dispensable. Unlike many of their 
elders,  they  could be  de- 
pended upon. They did every job 
that was assigned to them cheer- 
fully and efficiently They 
models of decorum. A number of 
them worked over 100 hours. Flit- 
ting about the hospital in their 
pink    pinafores,    neither    intense 
heat, excavation din and dust 
could stop them. How we wish 
that we could keep them! 
Who will replace them? 
Auxiliary memebrs must fill 
these iobs at once Here is the 
most rewarding work in the world 
and the pleasantest. No com- 
mittee meetings, no slaying on the 
telephone, no take-home worries. 
These are on-the-spot jobs that end 
when you leave the Hospital. 
No previous experience or train- 
ing necessary to fill a volunteer 
joh. Your only qualifications must 
be dependability, a big heart and 
willing hands. 
Call the Volunteer Desk at Jew- 
ish   Hospital,   POrest   7-8080 
tion 264  and  an  appointment for 
an interview will oe made for yog 
at once. 
The situation Ls critical. It's up 
to yott.  Help  Now! 
NUKbEb btKVILh Committee, chairman and co- 
chairmen who were recently appointed, met to discuss 
plans. They are. reading clockwise, Mrs. Herman Katcher, 
Mrs. Saul Dubinsky, Mrs. H. Waltuck (partially hidden), 
Mrs. Stanley Richman, Mrs. Alan Lewin, Mrs. Harry Loeb, 
Mrs. Israel Heifetz and Mrs. Harry Agress. (Staff Photo). 
EXPANDING 
IS $0 DEMANDING 
We Need Auxiliary 
Volunteers To Help 
Us While We Grow 
Will you play a game of ceckers 
with an elderly convalescent? 
Will you read a story to a child 
with a broken leg? 
Can you be a gracious receptionist? 
Is yours the "voice with a smile" over 
a busy telephone? 
Can you do typing or filing? 
If The Answer Is "YES" 
CALL: The Volunteer Desk at Jewish Hospital 
FOrest 7-8080, station 264 
An appointment with an interview will be 
made for you at once. 
SERVE  THE  HOSPITAL 
THAT SERVES YOU 
assisted the Technician in any 
way their capabilities  permitted. 
Pharmacy kept their clerical 
work up to date and had then- 
tables counted and packaged by 
these alert girls. 
Obstetrics covered a three-week 
vacation for their Division Secre- 
tary with volunteers. The regular 
volunteers covered the mornings 
and one Junior Volunteer reported 
there every afternoon for the 
three-week period. 
Other Nursing Divisions had the 
Juniors help with clerical and 
record work. 
The Hospital employees extend 
their thanks and appreciation to 
the Junior Volunteers for the fin<: 
work they have done this summer 
and will look forward next sum- 
mer to having them again. 
Teen Volunteers 
Following is a list of the more 
than 100 teen-agers who served 
in the organized teen-age volun- 
teer program this summer: 
Abraham, Anne; Baron, Ellen; 
Becker, Barbara; Becker, Gloria; 
Birnbaum, Lorn; Birenbaum, Shir- 
ley; Bixhorn, Frances ; Block, 
Carol; Block, Suzie; Breiner, Judy; 
Brickman, Susan; Chernew, Dean- 
na; Chuver, Carol; Cohen, Rosalie; 
Cohen, Sandy; Coppersmith, Ellen. 
Crane, Marcia; Dubinsky, Alice; 
Edelman, Rochelle; Engel, Bobbi; 
Enger, Lois; Enger, Norma Jean; 
Feldman, Alice; Fishman, Merrle; 
Frager, Marcia; Friedman, Susan; 
Froehlich, Ruth; Fry, Judy; Fuchs, 
Judy; Gallop, Ilene; Gerstein, Sal- 
ly; Glick, Lois; Goldberg. Made- 
line. 
Gottliebson,    Sally;    ( 
Arlenc;       Greenberg,       Barbai 
Greenburg, Doris; Greene, Sim 
Grasberg,    Carol;    Guller,    Faye; 
Haberthier, Elda; Hochstadt, Judy; 
Hopper   Sandra   Aline;   Iken.   Bar- 
bara;      Kamil,      Sandy;      Kanter, 
Ileane;    Kaplow,    Norma;    Kapp, 
Gail;   Katz, Judy. 
Keshner, Carilyn; Keshner. Mar- 
alyn; Klamon. Barbara; Klavsner, 
Diana: Komblatt, Marsha; Korn- 
blet, Sandy; Kushkin, Susan. Lan- 
daw. Elaine; Lass. I.etty: I-ehr- 
man. Gloria; Lernian, Lois Carol; 
Lewin, Elaine; Linder, Jo Ann; 
Lipkind, Marylen; Lipnick, Shir- 
ley; Litzman, Harriet; Malt/., B 
erly. 
Mares. Martha; Markowiiz, Kern; 
er, Fancme; Miilner, Marilyn; 
Mitchell, Gloria; Noveson, Judith; 
Polishuk, Nancy; Raymond, Mari- 
lyn; Razcper. l.enore; Rimel. 
Shana; Rochmman, Jane; Rosen, 
Elaine; Rosenblum, Lynn; Rout- 
man Rubin, Sandra; Sachs, 
Darlene;   Satz,   Rcnee:   Saul.   Rita. 
Saxon.    Linda;   Scharff.   Nancy; 
Schneider,      Rachel:      Schneii 
Sara:        S'ohneiderman.        Natalie: 
lultz,  Sandy;  Schwartz. 
n,   Re nee: 
Shanfeld, Judy;  Sher A.; 
Sher, Gay;  Silk, Arleen; Simpkins, 
Barbara;    Sirota,   Elinor;    Sorkin, 
Dc;   Spector,   Gail;   Steinberg, 
Joyce;   Stone,  Susan. 
Tieder, Frances; Tobias, Judy; 
Treiman, Betsy; Treiman, Ellen; 
Ulrich, Judith; Vitlert. Mitzi; 
Weitz. Estelle; Wnarton, Dee Dee; 
Wharton. Minera; Williams, Helcn- 





Jewish Hospital Recent Donations 
1 
Two From Surgical 
Services Appointed 
To W. U. Faculty 
the Jewish Hospital Tribute Fund   M.„-.m ^7*°^,, ^ 1 Mrs. Mollie Kohm 
(For research, appliances /or clinic patients, and other Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Brossman 
worthy  projects  sponsored  and  operated   by  The Jewish Mrs. L. T Arnold 
Hospital Medical Center Auxiliary.) 
Donor 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Milton 
The Division of Surgical Serv- 
ices has announced two appoint- 
ments to the facility of Washing- 
ton University School of Medicine: 
Dr.   Stanley   1 been   ap- 
pointed Assistant Professor of 
Physiology and Dr. Joseph Lesser 
has been appointed Asi-stant in 
Surgi 
3.   Carl   Heifetz,   Paul   I^owen- 
-,, and J< ittended   Mr and Mrs. Harry Milton 
the Annual Meeting of the Amen-   Mr. and_Mrs._F*edenc 
can    Medical   Association 
Francisco in June. Dr. Lesser pre 
sentcd a scientific exhibit on can 
! the lip 
Heifetz    presented   ;, 
Wound Healing  Withou 
members of the Sur 
gical   Division   of   the   Cedars   .it 
Lebanon Hospital  of Los Angeles 
on   July   10,   1954.   That   eyening 
he  and  Mrs.   Heifetz  v. 
at a dinner  given  by a  group  of 
Los Angeles alumni Of the Jewish 
Hospital and their wives. Included   Mr. & Mrs. Marcus FeLsen 
in the group were Drs. Sim Qalm-   Carson-Uiuon May Sterr 
son,   Charles   Kipen,  Harry   Perel- 
man.    Richard    Marcus,    and   Al 
Diamond. 
Due   to   change   in   printing   style,  for   this   month's   issue 
only,   donors   list   will   be   continued   in   next   216   issue. 
June,   July,    August    and    September    donations 
will   be   listed   in   October   216. 
I 
Mr am 
Mr. and Mrs.  Leon 
Mr. and Mrs. Max A. Horwitz 
Mr and Mrs. Henry II. Stern 
n 
MAY DONATIONS 
BUILDING  FUND 
Donor: 
Mr. & Mrs. Julian G. Samuel 
Dr. & Mrs Harold Freedman 




An unusual and thrilling au- 
tumn luncheon meeting has been 
planned by the Jewish Hospital 
Women's Auxiliary for Thursday, 
t. Invitations will be re- 
i by the members, but they 
are urged to mark their calendars 
The luncheon will be held in 
the beautiful new Empire Room 
at. the Kingsway Hotel at 12 
o'clock  noon. 
A movii; spiring musical 
drama   enl Through   These 
Door.-- some    of    St. 
Louis'   best  amateur singing,  and 
dancing talent, will  be  presi 
The   authors  of   it   are   Mrs.  Sam 
Weber and Mr Goldstein, 
both of whom known for 
their   oulstand mctions   in 
the  past. 
Serving on this committee, 
whose job it is to plan and exe- 
cute two sure-fire meetings a year, 
Mr. Julian Simon 
Mrs. Lewis T. Apple -/■ 
FLORENCE G. & DAVID MAY  RESEARCH FUND 
Morton D. May- 
Louis M. Monheimer Research Fund 
Mrs. Clara K. London 
Jackie Sue Margulis Liver Research Fund 
Donor: 
Mr. & Mrs. Ahin Margulis 
FRANCES D ISRAEL RESEARCH FUND OF THE N. R. SOCIETY 
Noshim Rachnionioth   Society 
PRE-NATAL GROWTH FUND 
Children's Research Foundation 
REBECCA SENTURIA MEMORIAL FUND 
Dr.  H. R. Senturia 
Mrs. Charlotte Spector 
Mr. & Mrs. Alex M. Rubenstein 
Donor: 
Mr. & Mrs. Sol Kaiser 
Mr.  &  Mrs.  So!   Kaiser 
Mr. & Mrs. So! Kaiser 
Surgical Research Fund 
Donor: 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl Heifetz 
Dr. & Mrs. Carl Heiietz 
Dr. Carl Heifetz 
Sunshine I In honor of the recovi 
Mr. Sidney P. Wolff In memory i 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M Slegman      In memory 
Special Fund 
The estate of Laura D. Jacobson In horn 
Nurses Service Fund of the Women's Auxiliary 
Gift Gallery of the Jewish Hospital Medical Center 
Jewish Hospital Medical Center Auxiliary 
Ciba Research Fund 
Mr. L. T  Arnold 
Mr. Joseph Bloch 
Mrs.  Evelyn  Weitzer 
Mrs. 1 
Miss Tess Haas 
Mrs. Daniel Linden 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kntr 
In Honor Of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Probstein 
Baby Silverman  Mr.  Michael  Cullen 
Baby Silvermau   Mr. and  Mrs.   Sidn< 
Dr. Edward Irs. Herman Wolfeim 
Dr . Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Katz 
Mr. Samuel Friedman 
Mr. Lawrence Mit-helson  Mrs. Ruth R. Katz 
Milius' baby girl  Father  of  Harry  Esserman 
Dr.  Virgil Loeb's recovery  Mr. and Mrs. Eli Strassner 
Frieda Benson's recovery  Thomas M. Pierce 
Abe Zwibelman's recovery   Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cohen 
John Isaacs' recovery  Mr. and Mrs.  John  Roos 
Shirley Tusch's recovery  Mr. and  Mrs.  Eli  Strassner 
Donation Donation 
Mrs. Ernest Jonas 
Mr. Tannie Lewin 
!n Memory Of:   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Herman   Seldin 
Teddy Samuels  Mrs. J. F. Seinsheimer 
Edgar Liftman  Mr. and Mrs.  Louis Gut man 
Edgar Liftman   Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dubinsky 
Edgar Littman   Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seldin 
Contribution  Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Barnett 
Contribution   Mr.  Henry  Kerth 
Contribution  Mr. and  Mrs. Louis Gutman 
Mr. Lee Hirsch 
Contribution  Mr.  and Mrs.  Louis Gutman 
Mr. Jacob Baer 
Contribution  Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gutman 
Mrs.  Ben Novack 
In Memory Of:   Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seldin 
Mrs. Anne Lasky  Mr. Sol Steinback 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Alvin Barnett 
Contribution  Mrs.  Sarah Katz 
Mrs. Blanch Koinm 
Contribution  Mrs.  Sam   Hamburg 
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Probstein 
Contribution   Mr.   Norman  Probstein 
Contribution  Nat  Koplar 
Contribution   Mrs.   Carl Glaser 
In Memory Of:   Mrs.   Sanford   Jacobs 
Jack Cohen   Dr.  and  Mrs. J.  G.  Probstein 
Aaron Friedman   Edgar  Littman 
Anna Wolff  Miss Tess Haas 
Mr   and  Mrs.  Wm.  Livingston 
In Memory Of:   Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lowenhaupt 
aham Block   Mrs. L. T. Arnold 
Morris Stein   Mr. L. T. Arnold 
Contribution   Sam Russack 
is   Dr.   and   Mrs.  J.   G.   Probstein 
N.  Roth 
Mi 
Di. and  Mcs. J. G.  Pre  -• 
Lilly  L.ppman 
nils 
Char lei I 
Mr.  and  Mrs. drry  ! 
Mrs.   Max   Broun 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   1 
Blanch  Silverman 
Mr.   and   Mr.-,.   Wm    LJ   rian 
Mr. a 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Victor   Fi i  tmann 
i   Ereund 
Mr. an,! Mrs. 
City Mi 
Mrs.   Marcus Hirsch. 
Birthday 
Mrs.  Hilda  I.. 
Mk>s   Violet   Sale 
Mi. and Mrs. Wain 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koenigsberg 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Maurice     . 
25th  Anniversary 
Mr. and  Mrs. Wm. Libman 
Mr. and Mrs. Many Franc Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Levy 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  A.   E.   Liepold 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mj 
Mi. Max Traul' 
Mrs. Ruth R. Katz 
Mrs.  Milton  Green: 
Birthday 
Mrs.  Henry  Friedman 
Mrs. Harold Dubinsky 
Mrs.  John  Isaacs Jr. 
Mrs. I. May (Charleston W 
Dr.  J.  J.   Probstein. 
Birthday 
Mr. and Mrs. Ahin 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   J.   G.   P) 
Anniversary 
Mrs. Blanch Komm 
Mrs. Dora  Himburg 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alvin 
In honor Moth 
Mrs. Stella Glaser 
Mrs. Charles  Levy 
Mrs.  Sanford  Jaco '.ren 
Anniversary   of 
Mr. and Mrs   Fred 
(Koplar Fund) 
Dr. and Mrs. J. C ein 
Paul Ullman 
Birthday 
Mr.  and   Airs. 
Selma Seldin. 
Birthday 
Mr. and Mrs. HarTJ 
Mr. and Mrs:   Sam 
nnie Wolfheim    
Henry Jacobsiin New Nurses' Service 
ommittee Group 
Xl^LJ};*^^^™'   Ciba" Fharma^cal Products, Inc Mrs. Morris Marcus, co-chairman, 
and Mesdames Ben Senturia, To- 
bias Lewin, Solon Gershman, Mel- 
vin Kirstein, Lawton Levy, Harry 
Milton. Joseph Goldstein, Milton 
Tucker,  and  Sam  Weber. 
220 New Auxiliary 
Members Obtained 
JUNE DONATIONS 
Rebecca Senturia Memorial  Fund 
Donor: 
Mr. & Mrs. Alex M. Rubenstein 
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Hankin 
Surgical  Research Fund 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard G. Sisson 
Diabetes Research Fund 
Leona G. Bolte 
Pre-Natal Growth Fund 
Children's  Research Foundation 
Building Fund 
Mr. John D. Levy 
Dr.  &  Mrs.  Irwin  Horwitz 
Found! Two young women who 
could sell air conditioners to the 
Eskimos. 
In   the   middle   of   the   hottest   Dr. & Mrs. Irwin Horwitz 
summer   St.   Louis   has   ever   ex- 
perienced, Mrs. Bernard Adler and   Steinberg Charitable Trust 
Mrs.   Arnold   Block  together with   Ben A'Kiba Aid Society 
. a    hard-working   committee,   sold   Scherck Charitable Foundation 
220 women on the importance of   Dr. Otto J. Wilhelmi 
becoming members of the Jewish   Mr. S. C. Sachs 
Hospital Mrs.   Mr. S. C. Sachs 
Adler is chairman and Mrs. Block Mr. James H. Woods 
co-chairman, of the auxiliary's Home Care Program 
membership committee. Spurred The Jewish Sanatorium Auxiliary 
on bv Mrs. Lawton Levy, vice- Diabetes Research Fund 
president in charge of member- Mr. Alexander Hyatt 
ship, they announced that their Mrs. James Westfall 
goal was "a new member a day."   Equipment Fund 
In   iust  three short   (but   swelt-   Donor: 
ering)   months  they   obtained   220   Mrs. Irving Londy 
paid-up members, and another 200   Mrs. Philip  R-.shbaum 
who  have   promised   to  join   the    Mrs. Richard J. Kline 
auxiliary. 
To welcome the new membehs 
a tea was given on September 22, 
at the home of Mrs. Sidney Solo- 
mon, Jr. The committee in charge 
of the tea included Mrs. Morris 
Marcus, chairman, Mrs. Louis Bett- 
man, Mrs. Roswell Messin 
and Mrs. Harold N'ewmark. 
Contribution 
Contribution 
Eight   appointments   have   been 
Contribution  made    to    the    Auxiliary's    new 
Nurses' Service Committee, it was 
announced  by  Mrs.  Harry  Franc, 
In Memory Of:  Jr.,   chairman.   Mrs.   Melvin   Feist 
Aaron Friedman   is  co-chairman. 
Mrs Rebecca Senturia      These  are:   Share-The-Fun  com- 
mittee,    Mrs.    Stanley    Richman, 
In memery of Sam Bloom  chairman,   Mrs.   H.   Waltuch,   co- 
chairman;   Hospitality   committee. 
In memory of Mrs. Mary Long Meier  Mrs. Harry Agress, chairman, Mrs. 
Israel   Heifetz, co-chairman;   Deco- 
Contribution  rating   committee,   Mrs.   Saul   Du- 
binsky,   chairman,    Mrs.   Herman 
In memory of Mr. Max Pepper Katcher,   co-chairman;    Entertain- 
In  memory of Albert Freund   ment, Mrs. Harry Loelj, chairman, 
In honor of 50th Anniversary of  Mrs.   Alan  Budd   Lewin,   co-chair- 
Mr. & Mrs. Wt Berndtein  man. 
Contribution      A  welcoming   tea   for  the   new 
Contribution   student nurses has been  arranged 
Contribution  by the hospitality committee  and 
Contribution  will be held at I he  nurses' home 
In memory of Mr Lee C. Hesse  on September 9th. 
In memory of Mr. Carl C. Faith       The Share-The-Fun committee is 
In memory of Mr. Albert Freund 
Surprise Birthda} 
Cake Fetes Clinic 
An impromptu birthday party 
was celebrated in the out-pa- 
tiant  clinic   recently. 
It was a festive c<ccasien 
when the cake arrived in- 
scribed: "Help celebrate my 
first  birthday  with  m<." 
The cake was donated by th* 
toster mother of art tnfaftt 
which has been a patient at 
the clinic for almost all of his 
one year. A large candle* was 
found, lighted and a gcod time 
was had by all—including the 
child brought in specially for 
the   ceremonies. 
However, true to form, the 
celebration seemed tc« much 
for the youngster who, not foi- 
saking his afternoon nap, fell 
asleep at the height of th* 
revelry. 
X-Ray News 
Geraldine   Ellis   h led   a 
position at St. Mary's i i East St. 
Louis. 
Rhoda Ki'nii/ i accepted 
going   on  an   all-out   campaign   to 
Contribution   °^ta'n tickets  to  musical,  theatri- 
cal  and  winter sports   events  for 
Contribution   the   student   nurses.   If   you   have  »   g«  Septemoer  Clas 
Contribution   e.xtra tickets to events, mail them      ionnieWest 
In Memory Of:   U,:   Uuis   JSeaPil'   socia]    director,   ray 
Simon Michael Frank  Jewish Hospital Nurses' Home, 306 
Simon Micahel  Frank   S. Kingshighway. II you are unable   and will travel  over  ih ■ country. 
Simon Michael Frank to mail them telephone Miss Beard   ,   ¥* hmma Gr" *"y rwiiB..i^ii,-i . LLlt-P,11,,lt -H»ss ocaiu   technician, is on a !< ".ope. 
 <wm*icnair)   at EOrest 7-8080, Station 251. .  
is   li e   X- 
department.   She    i;   joi 
er Jordan .  .  . 
Nurse Scholarships 
Number 12; Six by 
Jewish Foundation 
uate Soldan-Blewett High School: The decorating committee has 
Sharon Lentz, graduate Granite worked during the .summer on the 
City High School; Shirley Bobbins,  ncw ]ounge £or lh(. homc. 
Favorable Vote Urged 
On Earnings Tax 
It's the long long look for Fall, 
and you'll have to look a long 
long time before you find any- 
thing smarter than our rope beads 
and   pearls.   They're   priced   from 
graduate Central High School; Pa 
tricia Tomsen, graduate Roosevelt 
High School. 
Other    schol. and    their 
Twelve Scholarships were award- winners are: 
ed by the Jewish Hospital Sehool Jewish Hosptial Auxiliary Schol- 
of Nursing this year, six of these "**&-    taU-tuittan.   three   yea 
are   from   the   St     Ltiis    wuh S?Vei?y   Da!e'   «raduate   Vandalia, $2.20. Call Gift Gailery, FO 7-8080, 
are   nom   the   St.   Louis   Jewish m.. Community High School; Ber- *      ,10 -    m ,*„ 
Scholarship Foundation, Miss Edna nard   Nursing   Home   Scholarship,                         m         -     
Dr.    David    I.                                                                R.N.,    Director    of full-tuition,    three    years:    Carole _             ,  _      j   /- ~ 
Director of the Jewish Hospital, is  Nursing, has announced. Wess.   graduate   Beairmont   High rreund  rUnd (jfCMt 
serving on the Earnings Tax Com-      The Jewish Scholarship Founda- School;   Savage   Scholarship,   full- 
mitt.                                                      t- „  f„  ,   _,imK„.  „, „          . tuition, three  years:  Dons  Black- Through the efforts of. Dr .1 
The future of employment in .on lor a numDtr 0I -vears. «a* burn, graduate Hickman High Probstein, the Department of Pa- 
the city of St. Louis depends on a Sive» fundamental assistance to School. Columbia. Mo.: Friedman thology ha.s received a grant of 
"Yes" vote in ihe earnings tax student nurses. Since 1.948, twen- Scholarship, Prisella Hiken, grad- $1,200.00 for the yeai for the pur- 
election   on   Thursday,   Sept.   30.  ty-nme students have  received as- uate University Citv High School- pose of research in pathology. This 
On that date the voters will de-   sistance.                  lerson  said. Virginia  E. Ford  Memorial  Schol- work will  be carried out  by 
cide whether they want to assure      Those receiving Jewish  Scholar-, arship,   given   by   Alumnae   Asso- tors Blumenthal and Handler, and 
the financial security and progress  ship Foundation full-tuition schol- ciation of Nursing School: Annette is   to   be   known   as   the   Harry 
of their city or whether they want  arships are  (addresses of the fol- Ziglin,   graduate   University   City Freund  Memorial   Fund. 
ke the route to near-bank- lowing girls may be found in a High School; St. Louis County This fund has beer, established 
ruptcy—a route which runs over listing of new students elsewhere Medical Society AuxiPary Scholar- in mernorv °f Harry F'reund by- 
inadequate streets through grow- in this issue): Carolyn Brueckner, *. . t n . ... „ '■ A . his widow, Mrs. Flora Freund and 
ing slums and leads eventually to graduate Lutheran High School; smP- '"''-tuition: Barbara yuinn. nis ^^ Mr s E Freund, and its 
loss of business and industry, and Marilyn Culli, graduate Affton graduate Ashland Consolidated purpose is to stimulate research 
to fewer and fewer jobs.                 High School; Roberta Harris, grad- High School, Ashland, Mo. problems in medicine. 
DR.   SOL   SHERRY   .   .      who  has 
assumed  direction of the  Division 
of   Medical    Services    as   full-time 
director.     Story    on    pise   one. 
(Staff   photo). ■ 
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Three Persons Are 
Added To Staff 
Of Miriam Center 
Three persons have been added 
to the staff of the Miriam Rehabil- 
itation Hospital in Web 
Groves, a division of Jewish Hos- 
pital. Also, a.new therapy appara- 
tus is use at '.he rhabilitation 
center, according to Dr. John W. 
Deyton, recently-appointed direc- 
tor. 
The new stall member:. 
Mrs. Florence L. KinyoB, occupa- 
tional ti: Mrs. Jackie Keath- 
ley, graduate of the physical 
therapy school of Washington Uni- 
versity; ;>nd Mrs. Rosalind Adel- 
berg of Toronto a social 
worker. 
Mrs. Kinyon received her train- 
ing at the Boston School of Occu- 
pational Therapy where she grad- 
uated and has had extensive ex- 
perience in this field during the 
war as a member of the Waves. 
The new therapy machine is 
called "Thermo-.Mist" and circu- 
lates and re-circulates hot air that 
is super saturated with water 
vapor. This prepares hot, moist 
applications where moist he;:' 
needed and !io treat- 
ment, sprains and muscular appli- 
cations. 
Dr. Deyton recently returned 
from Washington D.C. where he 
attended the aiv.ual convention 
of the American Congress of 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilita- 
tion. 
Dr. Deyton assumed his post as 
Miriam director only recently. He- 
was formerly medical director of 
the Michigan Multiple Sclerosis 
Center in Detroit and came to his 
Jewish Hospital post from the 
medical Directorship of the Reha- 
bilitation Center at Oklahoma 
A Si M College, Technical Branch, 
Ofcmulgee, Okla. 
Welcome New Interns 
STANLEY   KOBASHIGAWA 
A House Staff of 16 intern 
pictured in the last issue. 
Fished On Vacation 
Drs. Morton D. Paroira and Hy- 
man R. Senturia spent their vaca- 
tions at Panama City Beach, Flor- 
ida, where, with their families, 
they did some deep sea fishin".. 
According to a report, they caught 
many red snappers. Dr. Pareira 
is chairman of the hospital's 
Surgical Services Division while 
Dr. Senturia is chairman of the 
X-Ray Dept. 
Donates   Proctoscope 
Dr. Saul D. Silvermintz and Dr. 
Norman Orgel have donated a 
proctoscope to the Emergency 
Room. 
Gift From Jewish 
Community Centers 
A gift of $50.00 to purchase a 
cold steam vaporizer was received 
recently from the Jewish Commun- 
ity Centers Association. 
Gilbert Harris, executive direc- 
tor of the as.soci.nion .stated "the 
gift is in honor of the following 
doctors who helped us so ably in 
connection with the physical exam- 
ination of children going to Camp 
Hawthorn. We appreciate 
services and that of the hospital 
in general." 
Doctors who helped are; Her- 
bert Mazur, Maurice Keller, Mar- 
shall Greenman, Stanley Schuman, 
Ruth Friedman, Bernard Adler, 
Daniel Klaff, Harold Cutler, ami 
Benjamin Cohen. 
Gift Gallery Sale 
ANDREW McCANSE THEODORE MERRIMS       CHARLES' OTTENSMEYER 
.■ntist) and 24 residents was ap pointed on July l.   The remaining members of the iriten vere 
S 
Aid In Workshop 
Two members of the Jewish 
Hospital   SI 
a workshop for medical records 
librarians at the Adult Education 
Service of the University of Mis- 
souri Et Columbia on Sept. 24, 25. 
Miss Marjorie Boulton, regis- 
tered Medical Record Librarian of 
the Jewish Hospital, is president- 
elect of the Missouri Association 
of Medical Record Librarians, 
which is one of the co-sponsors 
of the workshop. She is also 
chairman of the educational com- 
mittee which is responsible for 
planning the workshop. 
David A. istarit director 
of Jewish Hospital, will be one of 
the lecturers at the program Sept. 
24. He will speak on: "Establish- 
ing the Duties and Responsibili- 
ties of the .Medical Record Li bra r- 
KEITH   PIPES HERMAN   ROODMAN IRWIN    SCHULTZ 
bALc WAS ON in the Gift Gallery and many value- 
minded patients and hospital employees, as well as 
others, took advantage of the bargains. A special display 
was set up in the board room where brisk business was in 
order on Sept. 7, 8, and 9. Looking over articles and mak- 
ing purchases are, reading counterclockwise: Mrs. Viola 
Jackson, social service dept.; Mary Schneider, physical ther- 
apy; Ida Rosenberg, a patient; Lydia W. Woody, x-ray; 
Luella Brown, x-ray; Mrs. Harry Hammerman, Mrs. J. A. 
Razovsky, Mrs. Charles Fendell and Mrs. David Rothman, 
all of the Gift Gallery staff of the Women's Auxiliary. 
(Staff Photo) 
Likes Hospital's 
Service, Gives $100 
The Jewish Hospital Build- 
ing Fund has been increased 
by $100.00—thanks to a grate- 
ful patient who appreciated the 
hospital's   services. 
George Witsma, Jr., 15 De- 
vondale Lane, Kirk wood, 
writes: "I was recently a pa- 
tient in your hospital. I think 
I owe it to you to say that the 
care, attention and food were 
excellent. I couldn't have been 
in better hands and I am very 
grateful. I hop* you will pass 
this on to those of your staff 
who waited on me. 
"Enclosed is my check for 
$100.00 toward the cost of 
your   new   additions." 
Div. of Laboratories 
Using Grants In The 
Amount of $11,200 
Grants   totaling  $11,200  ai 
ing usi studies 
Div.   of   I.aboratori- 
T.   Biumerrthal,  directo 
this   year   of   a   grant 
•C  Health 
nount, S3.300 is bi 
Studies     ■ ■; 
are  being  conduct* 
juibined grant from the Mon- 
heimer Memorial Fund and the 
Florence and Daniel May Memorial 
Funds   amount, 
study   has   been   re- 
Study  is of the  mechan- 
actors in the development of 
arteriosclerosis. 
The    Harry    Freund    Memorial       Dr.    Da- mer,    executive 
amounting  to  51400,  is  be-   director   of  Jewish   Hospital 
ing   used    to   study   intrauteriue  elected a Fellow in the 
pressure   factors   in   the   di e    of    H< \dministra- 
ment of congenital heart disease,     tors   at  the  20th   annual   meeting 
of the organization in Chicago on 
YOU'RE   INVITED Sept. 12. 
nmoth Card Party and Social, Dr. Littauer received the honor 
sponsored by the Jewish Hospital at a convocation ceremon 
Nurses Alumnae, will be held on which Dr. Merrill F. Steele, presi- 
Wednesday, October 27th, 8:00 dent of the American College of 
p.m. in the Nurses' Residence, 306" Hospital Administrators, presided. 
South Kingshighway Blvd. There Members of the College, which 
will be prizes and refreshments, has headquarters in Chicago, have 
Friends and public are invited, qualified through successful ex- 
Admission $1.00. Reserve the date perience as hospital administra- 
on your social calendar now! tors,   outstanding   service   in   the 
List Of 53 New Nursing Students 
Following is a list, including 
home addresses, of the 53 new stu- 
dents in the Jewish Hospital 
School of Nursing: 
Ann     Alewel,     i0194     Imperial 
[hive. St. Louis; Elaine Bahr, 451 
Le   Compte   St.,   Ste    Genevieve, 
. Phyllis Ball, 3520 Pine Grove; 
Pine Lawn, Mo.: Joyce  Baran. 726' 
Leland Ave., University City, Mo.; 
Doris   Blackburn,   5560   Pershm;/, 
St. Louis: Carolyn Brueckner, 7737 
Brookline Terrace, Richmond Hgts, 
Mo.;   Nancv  Carlson.  403  Perrine. 
Ccntralia, "ill.:  Hettie  Carroll,  203 
Central   St..   Union.   Mo.:   Audrey 
Gale Clayton, 200 Buchanan Court, 
atricia Cox. 3002 Iowa 
St.,    Granite    City,    111.;    Marilyn 
Culli,   6424   Dariow   Dr.,   Afftoh, 
and Beverly Dale, 131 
alia, 111. 
Vandalia    SI no.    II! ; 
■out    I)!' . 
.;. 1280 H 
ado;   Dar! 
1200   Lav   Hd..   Riehn. 
D9    Park 
5a 45   N 
ma   Barvi 
St. W 
426 Sooth 
!55    Pun1 
Hoffman. 
753 Syi niverslty City, Mo.: 
;hes,   300   South   Lin- 
coln,    Desloge,    Mo.:   Alice   Faye 
Kirkbnde,   4905   Forest   Park,   St. 
Louis;   Joan   Komlosy,   1230   VWnl 
dron. j[Jnive,rsity City, aron 
R. Lent/., 2401 Last 25th Street, 
Granite Cit\, 111.: Delona Luhnin :, 
Rl. i Hnx 244, Hot Springs Ark.; 
Ingrid Magnus, 1195 Belrue, Uni- 
Mo.-j Ora Maisel. 0876 
Garden Ave.. Fast St. Louis, 111.; 
and Linnie Miller, Bismarck, Mis- 
Missouri; Ruth Marian, 5230 
Thrush   Ave.,   St.   Louis;   Charlotl 
ster, 
III.:   Julia   N'etherton,   Mi):-   East 
Ilia,  lil.;   Dolores 
6013    Lucilh St. 
Quinn,  Hartsburg, 
(bonier, 
III.: ehottman,   1186   Hill- 
Rd., Fairfax Hills, Kansas City, 
Mo.:   Eula   >: ik,   718   i 
in,    Kan- 




Bonita, i :'ne 
Ferry   Rd., 
E Road, I lette 
Whittington,  410   West   St.   Louis, 
is   Win- 
St., 
Cape 
lin,    8445     Bi 
.  Mo. 
Dr. Littauer Elected lo Fellowship 
tnd  by meet;'! sional 
lirements  of  the I 
Dr.   Lit!; 
of   J( pital   lor   the   past 
nd   one-half   • s   Di- 
rector 
in Kai: He  is ; ■•lit   of   the   Mid-West ' Hos- 
pital Association ; nd a 
dent of the Missouri Hospital As- 
sociation. 
He has served as a member of 
the Council on Administrative 
Practice of the American Hospital 
Association, as well as on several 
of the committees of the Ameri- 
can Hospital Association. 
